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Another year has zipped by and it has been a grand
one for the British Car Club of Charleston. We've
done a lot of fun stuff; Michael Rains put together a
By Wray Lemke
lot neat drives and events, we've enjoyed Tom Horton's History Drives, the great club picnic at Hallie
Hill animal sanctuary put on by Dave and Lynn Rosato. The British Car Day was one
of the best shows we've ever done, folks are still telling us that it was the best
show they've ever been to. The venue was splendid and Dave Rosato did an amazing job of putting the show together.
We've pretty much wrapped up the year with a perfect Christmas party. Diane
Lambert once again agreed to put the party together and as usual did a wonderful
job. She really worked hard and the results showed her attention to detail. The
folks at the Liberty Tap room catered a meal that lead off with a Caesar salad
then moved on to chicken Florentine, baby back ribs, sautéed green bean, macaroni, mashed potatoes and shrimp and grits. All of the offerings were delicious with
pies for desert. Richie donned his giant, doofy Santa top hat and conducted the
hilarious Chinese auction that followed. Thanks again to Diane for putting this party together, it was great.

Prez Sez

BCCC club officers are up for election so please keep an eye out for emails from
Peter with a slate of nominees. Members will reply directly to Peter with their
votes for the nominee of choice and the election results will be announced at the
January meeting.
Speaking of which, our friend Jim Parker from the Post and Courier is retiring and
we've invited him to speak our January meeting. Jim, as you all know, has written
the automotive articles in the paper for many years. He's has been a good friend
to the club and written many pieces featuring the club over the years, we really
appreciate his contribution to our hobby.
Remember, Sunday the 9th is the Mt. Pleasant Christmas Light parade and we are
inviting any members of the club who would like to participate to come and join us
for a chili dinner and drive their cars in the parade. See the excellent club website for more details.
Lots of good things are on tap for next year, we are talking to the Grand Strand
Club about the possibility of a combined show that might even include the Cape
Fear folks. This is an idea that has been considered for several years and since
next year will be our 35th show we might do something special. We'd love your input on this so please come to the meetings and let us know what you think.
I do want to thank everyone for being a part of this grand club. Thanks to all the
officers for the hard work they've done through the year to make it special. I’ve
had a ton of fun thanks to you guys. We've got a great year ahead of us so come
on, let's get going!
Thank you all for a great year, see you in January at the meeting,
Until then,
Safety Fast!
Wray
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Well,
The holidays are upon us and as we wrap up 2018 I feel
like we have had a successful year – a good mix of drives, social activities and of
course, ‘the show’. While there is always room for improvement, feedback has
been overwhelmingly positive. I feel good about our prospects for next year.
In the meantime, there is plenty still going on! I’m missing the Christmas party
due to a prior engagement. It’s a busy season, and mine just got busier. It’s not
getting the LBC ready for the Mt Pleasant Parade (Knock on wood it’s ready to
go), but rather making fruitcake. To explain, my aunt used to make my grandmother’s recipe for appreciative kin. When she passed on, my younger cousin assumed the mantle and would keep me supplied with the annual treat. This year he
informs me that as he is surrounded by unappreciative heathens (California), he is
not baking; although he did provide me the receipt. Now, you might deride fruitcake. Like olives, caviar and British Engineering, I guess it takes an ‘educated palate’. For those that do appreciate it, it is worth some effort, so it is time to assume the mantle. Similarly, bear in mind the expertise and connections the club
has developed over the years is aging, and there is plenty of opportunity for new
and younger members to participate or assist in in club operations, particularly
event planning & coordination. If there is any area in which you can contribute, let
someone know! If you’re nervous, don’t worry about it. Heck I’ve never baked a
fruitcake – but I’ve got a recipe*…
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Granny’s Fruitcake
Makes 10 – 12 pounds. Prep time 3 – 4 hours. Cook time 3 – 4 hours.
Ingredients:
2 lb. Seeded raisins, plumped in a double boiler.
3 lb. Currants, plumped in a double boiler
1 lb. glazed/candied citron (Get good quality, without high fructose corn syrup. Order online.)
4 oz. glazed/candied lemon peel (or sub with some lemon zest)
4 oz. glazed/candied orange peel (Easy to make. Keep some on hand all the time to add to
muffins,
cookies, etc.)
1 lb (3 & 1/3 cups) flour 2 Tablespoons vanilla 4 teaspoons nutmug
1 lb (2 & ¼ cup) sugar 2 Tablespoons almond extract 2 teaspoons ground mace
1 lb soft butter 2 teaspoons rose water 2 teaspoons cinnamon
10 large (or 12 small) eggs 2 teaspoons ground allspice
1 cup black molasses 1 teaspoon ground cloves
Directions:
Combine spices with flour. In separate bowl, combine all the fruit. Add flour mixture to fruit
and mix well.
Combine sugar with butter and mix well. Add molasses.
In separate bowl, beat the eggs a little with the almond, vanilla and rose water. Then add eggs
to sugar mixture and mix well. Then combine the egg/sugar mix to the fruit/flour mix and stir
it all up.
If too dry, add a little orange juice.

Use 4 loaf pans or 2 round spring form pans or similar.
Line pans with parchment. Fill pans with batter, approx 2/3 full.
Place greased paper over filled pans to prevent crusting on top. Remove paper toward end of
bake time.
Place pan of water in oven to prevent cake from drying out.
Keep oven just warm enough to slow cook: 225 – 275 degrees, for 3.5 – 4 hours or until done.
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Upcoming Events
See the BCCC website for details
Check out autoclubcalendar.com for other local automotive events
Sunday December 9th, Mt Pleasant Christmas Parade, 4:30-8pm, Mt Pleasant
Radio Co, 450 W Coleman Blvd, Mt Pleasant
No Monthly Meeting this month
Saturday January 5th, 8:30pm on Velocity, My Classic Car filmed at Cars on
Kiawah 2018.

2019 Membership dues are due
It’s that time of the year. Annual dues are only $30.
The easiest way to pay is to go to our website. Payment
can be made using Paypal. You don’t need a Paypal account.
Not sure if you paid your dues? Log into
the Members Page then select the VIEW
MY PROFILE link. Under Membership, if
it starts with 19 (for 2019) then you’re
all paid up. If it starts with 18 then your
dues are due.

Just after BCD we sent Panagiotis Mitos (the artist in Greece who painted the
RR on the BCD poster) a copy of the poster, a BCD tee shirt and two club coffee
mugs. I just received this email from him.
A few days ago, I received a large packet from you! All of the things you sent me
-and they were too many!- are very beautiful. You made me and my family so
happy. But I must say to you that the most impressive of all was your mention that my painting was on
the USS Yorktown aircraft carrier!!! That is a great honor for me. Although I am a bit far, I wish I could
be a member of your special car club. So, for one more time I have to tell you that I am so grateful to
you.
As far as the watercolor painting of the winner, I am already working on it and you will hear from me
soon.
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The Annual Holiday Party

Richie chairing the Chinese auction

Annie fighting to open the gift
The generosity of the club
with Toys for Tots

Diane did a wonderful job of planning and executing the party. Her attention to detail is seen
everywhere. Thank you Diane!!

Bill opens the Christmas hat. Lynn takes it from Bill and gives it to Dave. Don takes it
from Dave. Dave takes it back from Don.
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Redefinition of the Events Coordinator
by Dave Rosato
Michael Rains has been doing a fantastic job as Events Coordinator for the club.
Michael has been scheduling and planning the Monthly Meetings, the monthly planning meetings as well as the numerous other events. Due to changes in his personal life, he needs to step down, or at least significantly reduce his responsibilities.
The board has been discussing how we can redefine the responsibilities of the position. Here is a summary of the events we had in 2018 and the people who organized them.
Holiday Party

Diane Lambert

British Car Day

Dave Rosato/board members/volunteers

Hallie Hill Picnic

Lynn Rosato

Cramer Oyster Roast

Harry and Wanda Cramer

St Patrick's Day Parade

Glenn Surrette

Scottish Games

Michael Rains/Wray Lemke

Mt Pleasant Christmas Parade

Wray/Susanne Lemke

Victory Cup Polo

Mert Fox/Bob Brooks

Steeplechase of Charleston

Mert Fox/Bob Brooks

Drive-in Movie

Michael Rains/Wray Lemke

2 Tech Sessions

Michael Rains/Wray Lemke

3 History Drives

Michael Rains

12 Monthly Meetings

Michael Rains

12 Planning Meetings

Michael Rains

Those names in red have agreed to plan the events for 2019. So you can see,
many members of the club help organize our events. For 2019, we are looking to
push this a little further. We would like to get more of the club involved in organizing events. All we need is 6-8 club members to organize a single event next
year. For instance, the History Drives have always been well attended. If you
have been to or read about an interesting place then suggest it as a club drive.
With help from the board, we’ll come up with a date and you can plan the meeting
place, the drive, maybe a place to eat and what we’ll do at the venue. You may
want to suggest that the club pays for a part of the event. With your help, I’ll
get it on the website and in the Windscreen and the new Secretary will send out
email blasts to let the club know about it. Either you or whoever you assign, will
take pictures and do a little write-up for the Windscreen. So even if you have
never organized an event like this before, it will go smoothly because you will get
support from the rest of the club.
So to make this work, we need you to suggest an event for 2019.
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BCCC Meeting Notes — November 10, 2018 Monthly Meeting
by Peter Steele
A smallish gathering of seventeen members overcame their fatigue from the recent British Car Day to attend the regular monthly breakfast meeting at the Marina Variety Store. BCCC President Wray Lemke was away, and Vice President Don
Simons stepped in to lead the meeting.
One new member introduced himself: Clay Owens proudly drives a rubber-bumper
MG Midget.
It was announced that BCCC members garnered two awards at last weekend’s Hilton Head Concours. Millie Horton received the Fashion Award, and Kevin and
Betsy Kalman won the Microcar ribbon with their Berkeley's. BCCC member Bill
King described his role as a judge at the Concours.
Michael Rains is tentatively planning for a January drive for the club, possibly on
Johns Island and/or Hobcaw. Watch the website for details as they are developed.
The Christmas party will be on December 1 at the Liberty Tap Room in Mt Pleasant. It is expected that the party will include the usual gift exchange and Toys
for Tots collection.
The recent British Car Day was deemed a huge success, and the new venue was
much appreciated. A long-distance attendee had indicated that the chance to visit the Yorktown for the reception was a major factor in their making the drive.
Millie reported that the weekly Cars & Coffee gathering outside of the Atlanta
Bread Company in Mt Pleasant’s Towne Centre shopping center has ceased, largely
due to the closing of the Atlanta Bread Company. Hoped-for resurrection of an
area Cars & Coffee gathering is in limbo for now. The Kiawah Cars & Coffee at
Freshfields Village continues on the third Saturday each month from 9:00 to
11:00.
Registration for next spring’s Cars on Kiawah on May 4 is open via their website.
Earlier emails solicited club members’ interest in having their car included the 12
that will represent BCCC, and 31 cars were submitted for consideration. The decision of which 12 of these 31 will represent the club will be made by the end of
the year. Those cars not selected, and any other members’ cars, can still be registered to participate in the show.
Before closing the meeting, Don announced that anyone wanting (willing?) to serve
as an officer or board member of the club should step forward. In particular, Michael Rains needs to step down as Events Coordinator after years of arranging
wonderful outings; and Bruce Stemerman likewise needs to step down after serving several years as club Treasurer. Please consider taking on one of these roles,
or expressing interest in any other position. Voting for next year’s slate of officers may be conducted on-line. Stay tuned!
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Quick recap of 2018

January—We get unexpected snow

One of the 12 well attended Monthly Meetings

February—History Drive to St James Santee Parish
Church and Hampton Plantation, Tech Session

March—Annual Cramer Oyster Roast
April—Cars on Kiawah

May—Club members help Don restore his
Bugeye

May—Some of the British cars at the Monthly Meeting
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Quick recap of 2018

June—History Drive to Colonial Dorchester State Historic
Site and St James Episcopal Church

July—Article on Winston

August—Annual Drive-In Movie

September Tech Session

October—34th Annual British Car Day

FOUNDED 1983
MEETINGS HELD THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

(Unless otherwise specified)
OFFICERS

Wray Lemke
Bob Simons
Bruce Stemerman
Peter Steele
Don Kelly
Millie Horton
Dave Rosato
Michael Rains
Debby Marindin

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Coordinator
Regalia sales
Editor
Event Coordinator
Social Media

(843) 884-8022
(202)316-8111
(843) 212-3274
(843)762-6262
(843) 284-8719
(843) 884-5066
(508) 864-3393
(843) 670-1542
(843) 388-7371

wraylemke@compuserve.com
bobdad@gmail.com
bstemerman@gmail.com
pwsteele911@gmail.com
don@dkwc.net
mbhorton@bellsouth.net
Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
michaelrains76@yahoo.com
debbymarindin@gmail.com

Mr. Wizard

(843) 552-6555

Britishmechanic@bellsouth.net

TECHNICAL ADVISOR

Darryl Beech
WEBMASTER

Dave Rosato

Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com

WWW.BritishCarClubCharleston.com

PAST PRESIDENTS

Mike Carnell
Oscar Smalls
Don Brown
Tom McMurray

1984
1985
1986
1987

Dick Deibel
Alan Van doren
Mike Grosso
Jack Lambert

1988
1989
1990-1995
1996-2002

Bobby Grooms
Richie Hartley
Diane Lambert
Richie Hartley

2003
2004-2006
2007-2008
2009-2015

Wray Lemke 2016-

IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $35.00 annual dues, to:
British Car Club of Charleston
PO Box 22826
Charleston, SC 29403
We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________
STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________
Car(s):

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

CAR(S)

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events
free From all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.
SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________
___NEW MEMBER ___RENEWAL ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.
Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
Spouse B’day : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
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BCCC Regalia
You are now able to order
BCCC regalia right from the
BCCC website.
We have:
Beautiful enamel on 14k gold
plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each.
Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter with
military clutch.
Also available: shirts with the BCCC logo
available either in stock or you may order.
Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and onesize fits all driving caps with the logo on the
back
BCCC logo front license plates are available,
as well as Key fobs and name badges.
You may contact Millie Horton for name badges or special regalia requests
843-367-7250 or
mbhorton@bellsouth.net
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Happy
Birthday
For

December
Niall Mays
Lois Neal
Tony Vouvalides
Erik Calonious
Ian Purches
Thelma Neal
Linda Wills
John Hirt
Judy Wharen
Lynn Daneberg
Nick Kobylk
Richard Hippey
Linda Kobylk
Richard Obersan
Denise Neal
Tommy Harken
Dave Rosato
Susan Harrington
Lizbeth Kauffman

1st
1st
3rd
4th
6th
7th
10th
11th
13th
17th
20th
21st
21st
23rd
23rd
27th
27th
29th
31st

AND MANY MOOOOORE

BCCC Grill Badges are
here!
Mert has 5 BCCC grill badges left. If
you didn’t get one from the last batch,
here is your opportunity. Badges are
only $25. If you can’t pick it up at a
meet then there will be a nominal shipping charge.
Contact Mert at
mert25@att.net.
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Check out the For
Sale/Wanted page on
the BCCC website
For Sale: TR3 hard top-contact Ryan
at 724-612-9711 or
cookdr2@zoominternet.net
1974.5 MGB project car (24k miles)
with 1975 parts car.
Tony Girlardo 843-971-0706 or
tonyjoe29466@comcast.net

1980
MGB
Limited

Just click on this link on the website

Wanted: '78 MGB parts
- Driver's Seat - preferably black
- Radiator
- Hood
- LE Lug Nuts (16)
Jack Lambert (843) 532-2873

Welcome New Members
Christopher McConnell
2010 Lotus Evora
Jerry & Tammy McGee
John & Susan Witty
1991 Bentley Continental
2 dr convertible
Alastair & Eleanor Harris
1994 Jaguar XJS
Dave Block
2005 Lotus Elise
We look forward to many
Happy miles together!

Please let Dave Rosato know if your items have been sold.
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December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Mt Pleasant
Christmas Parade

